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Druggist, Mildmay. J 
* “Buy Drugs at a Drug Store” , 

J Phone No. 28.
S»»**»»*#*#»*»**»*****
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SUBSCRIPTION: $1.50 In Adva;i

M. FINGER
#Mildmay

I buy Wool, Hides, Poultry 
Rags, Rubber and Metal and pay 
the highest prices. Call uJT Bell 
Phone 38, and 1 will call on you.

Satisfactory dealing guar
anteed.

LOCAL G. T. R. TIME TABLE.

■IX,Morning Train, southbound.......
Mail Train, northbound.............
Afternoon Train, southbound .... 
Sight Train, northbound..........

11.Of
3.3.

9.0.1
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I NEWS of the WEEK \
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Items of Interest to 
Everybody.
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think no other execuse to make."
And when they reached headquar-1 

ters Kelly was prepared to give, his 
personal pledge that Purple Mask 
would pass out of the records of the 
authorities.

Pat kept her word but her love for 
adventure was satisfied in somewhat 
different manner. The passing years 

j found her deeply concerned in Phil 
Kelly’s detective agency—for she had 

I surrendered to the Sphinx and, as Mrs. 
Phil Kelly, she worked to her hus
band’s interest instead of thwarting 
him.

d-

s

And the little girl they treasured 
"* ' ppy home liked nothing so

be dressed in the cape and
in their ha 
well as to 
tights that duplicated the Purple 
Mask. *s

(The End.)
❖

Window Washing Simplified.
A pan of hot water with a little 

kerosene in it is excellent for washing 
windows.
polishing with a soft lintless cloth. 
This leaves the glass clear, and a high 
polish. This solution is also good for 
washing woodwork, as it does not dull 

I the varnish as the soap does.

Wash in the usual way,

l

vers Wanted
rt weavers for plain 
sloths and blankets, 
y work.

loyment Office

:loth co„ limited
Toronto
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is hard te break the 
rains of habit. It took 
ne man six months to stop 
aying “Gee Whia."
‘erhaps habit has kept you 
:ea as before ” when you 
Red Rose.

ider. So next time you X
i.
e

\

think of

“É Dyeing
•ARKER’S

Lace Curtains, Carpets, Blankets and 
Ehe Parker process is thorough ; the 
Lomeway.
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GREATBRITISH TROOPS
VICTORY OVER FRONT OF 32 MILES

PPss
-a* I

j MHH

t I? 1
! r»nor»l Hvne’s Troops Advance Toward Objective, the Railroad 

Junction of Cambrai—Take 9,000 Prisoners.
I
k e^5>3

from London says: The The British manoeuvre which has as 
its objective the encircling and cap- 
1 important railroad junc
tion of Cambrai, in Northern France. 
Cavalry, tanks and infantry are oper
ating along a line running from west 
of Cambrai to south of the town. All 
of the vast area captured the past two 

front of 32 miles, clays has been retained and consoli- 
River east. dated with the exception of Fontaine 

, with his Eng-1 Notre Dame, a village captured this 
v if‘q^i ti'^h " Irish and Welsh troops , morning, but subsequently lost as the 
atWaTs r Julian Byn«, who planned : result of a counter-attack. 

i V i , - I,,, nti ick has made. In. addition to heavy losses in men

e%ir.rsa,*si. .1.. ......funturing numerous j casualties
considered im- e raid y less than the number of pris- 

| oners taken by General Byng’s men.

great Hindenburg defence line upo
which the German commander-m-ch.ef
had builded hie hopes «{ holding the 
British from inroads into the open 
territory beyond, has been smashed, 
and the task apparently was an easy

.
ture of the m

àp 8 tamm tmA
ES®

i Attacking over a 
extending from the Scarpe 
of Arras to St. Quentin, 
lish,

/eOiSRiVi^1,illi
'V

m.vm 11 sSSIliBllillllmwmmMM u0 ■: r

i\\W3catching Germans had been made prisoner up 
Thursday. The British 

casualties are declared to be consid-
F

coal haulers in the London Hydraulic ; jn tbc onslaught, capturing
numpiTigstatitm,3 thereby* releasing men for_the fighting, j positions, jhich \

ITALY HOLDING 1 Markets of the
coininoii. 57.Hi to $<: butchers’ bulls.

! ( holre. Js.riO to , do., good bulls. $7.40
. , _' to $7.>fi'. do., medium hulls, $0.85 to

27 Miiidtoha ^ d(, , .,,,^1, hulls. $5 to $0; hutch-

Resist Fierce Attacks '^>™chcd EEKH/iE^'B$'fFf
by Invaders. |’ M’ft&Wi n- ,

A despatch from Headqmirte^of , r^-. -n TÀfÇïjn.na., tff.W

the Italian Army in Northern Italy. „.lls x„, 2 white ■' huck# ,.„ii„, $:i to iin.se; sheep,
A desnatch from Ottawa says: The The fourth Italian army under • n„ :: ., • V.bi.w. ' ■ heavy t., »J.6e; yearling». $12 to

Food Controller’s office on Thursday General Robilannt is meeting the full V"i',,’b N.-». No. 2 Winter. ’]l3ring''1!lVnî,'sK$ïii.2r,"n'i i'ic.75; hoe*, fed ;
made public figures of food production force of the ' tremendous shock the $2 22. i.csi?. in avcor.ling and wetonsl. ^
in France which are far below the pre- enemy has concentrated betweeji the " " :------ — ----------
war average. The most serious de- Piave and Brenta Rivers. In author-. Bariev Malting. ou'Cfde ...... ' - CANADIANS TO CAST VOTES
cline is in wheat, the 1917 crop being iUtivc quarters the correspondent »«* .•nr.bn^m r. ~f| u to sl.5». ace,ruing vr ,,()U S 1N UNITED STATES
short 53,3 per vent., of 176,000,009 told that the enemy forces delivering m r.eimus oulsidr a(,l.ordhlB ,0 ------- NFWS BY MAIL FROM
bushels, as compared with the produc- this blow are in the proportion of A despatch from Ottawa says;— . a Nil's SHORES.
tion of 1913. The potato crop is short three tu two as compared with the ; Maniteba iii.ui- ,1'iri- jj , For the first time in the history of the LAND. ; „ u Machine Flew 2,000
33.1 per cent., or 165,000,000 bushels. Italiah forces, and this is practically J-J-M k"/fc,L,. Vl I Dominion Canadian polls will be es- ------- A Lpries of
The sugar beet crop has fallen off by the relative strength on the two wings ' tablislied ir. the United States. Many ^ Miles m he
G7.9 per cent., or 148,000,000 bushels. west 0f the Brenta, where General $.*.70 bull? seaboanl. Canadians have joined the Royal Fly- Happenings In the Emerald Eight Flights.
The number of-cattle has declined lb. ) Pecori commands the first Kalian , «hiptneni. . ]nt‘s dp|ivt„.„ll Montre,l ! jng Corps and are stationed in one of Interest le Irish- ,ip«natch from London says: The
per cent., or 2,435,000 head. The nuns- army- and the right wing along the 1,,^ ii„.,,„i.-,i-liran. per ton. the Southern States. For these, mill- l.lLltv announces that a success-
ber of sheep has been reduced by 36 6 Piave> where the Duke of Aosta holds ,30: shuns. J^l j.-^, «-«'»' J,?,' baK; tacy pi,ns will be established, and the * J attack in the vicinity of Cou
per cent., or 6,636,«» head. TOu the enemy as in u vise. fsizs. , sic m $17 !men will .|ist their vote in the elec- District inspector Riordon, Royal j ^ hafi heen fuuv accomplish-
has been a decline of 40.2 pei c u ! ,„ix?ci "uo" su'm"»i5.' 'ï’nnmto. tiens as though still in Canada. I'ur- Irish Constabulary, has been t,ans', *d baPialgc British bombing aero-

2,825,000 head, in the num e K ■ C ANADIANf *• UYNG H"'«" ' “ '"'r ......... ther, once a soldier leaves Canada his f ^ from Baltymote to Kilkenny. ; • hj h flew f, om England to a
In order to conserve its much-ie TANKS I OR I - i track. Teromu. ____ ! female relatives are entitled to vote. xhe maximum salaries of surveyors^ ; P1»" ' ,)a3(, jn lhe Mediterranean in

duced supplies of wheat. Franc f I omlon says:-I Com,:rv p,ounce-Wholesale i Therefore, female relatives of Cana- iatants jn the County of Wvxfcd, ^ flights. The stopping
quired that not more than M per A despatch fiom London says s„ii,ls. ik. «21 dians in British or Canadian units in increased from £100 to a sen * ,nd Rome, and
cent, of wheat flour may be used In. The Associated Press has îeceived the. h,. lnts. iç-r lb.. « to 431.-; dairy, i K will vote as well as the sol- "» Pa Tm distance covered was nearly

^.-.ns WJf
2k1*;^,iri^'sîS.”,THr^’^.:;..î™:^Æ2';.-2ï-v^,s.~-KK,.KvsKv™^:SHKNuKEKD

SSTXSÎ.M.Æî:rk-^ - —-«2ka.ua-.
ÏÏ2SCurrKaï-SSgei* “■ jU-d’s;s»=rl,rCn“.“,,D» KK-A-’-.. . . . . . « BRITISH NEAR
as the Flying Corps._____ «'^iV ™B’b*3nS™*. »s.40™« ! Cossacks, and at the same t.mc Gen- Ml^ Tomkins, a genera, dealer at 25 TUB HOLY CITY
TFX THOUSAND TONS * stvuincd Thw 3è’s ttw\ 5|h jj eval Krasnoff, R member o Hill street, Dublin, was fined £5 for 1 llL Ilv
TBN rH0Um SUGAR RELEASED. WZ"" "" ‘ ° \ .««*/• ^ 'To "“onen negoHation* failing to label a quantity of lead

w v ... ,. fflmfr WmÎs O'Hehir'of Clarem.rris,was Capture Village Within F.ve

A despatch from New York ays IK.n__.o_ bK|o „,le ,..l6 » -----------.>------------- Bent to prison for cruelty to her chil- Mile8 of Jerusalem.
WnpurchLd°nfor°thclmpcrial Rus-j'1' *-■** ------- CANADI AN EN(;LAND. dren and the children sent to the in-j ^ degpatch from London sayst

sian Government before the revolution, provision»—Wholesale i dustrial School. Heath British troops marching oil Jerusaleand stored in a warehouse here, was | snc.ke.imrais^,lam. meitiom.,» t« froTottawa says: Ttj. ^tnbC  ̂I were on Monday U.t witkl» five mfle.
seized by Federal Administrator | rolls. 27 v. 2<c: breakfast bacon. A despan n 11 on h h the m action of Denis Higgins, ». ! citv and carried at the bayo
r ' 1 r.,1 nil It will lie placed IS to «2c: hacks, plum. 4" to 4ie. bone- is ofticially announc tbe 1 and a former member of the Roy a . : village almost in the

_______________________ w-e —jSSESa-
says:-The latest American trans- the Rugsian dynasty there was not Montreal Markets Montr Cyclist Platoon,, --------------«•------------ ! commanding the surrounding g
ports to reach here had an exciting claimant for the sugar The trana-j Mmdcesb,^ -, No. 3. Me- ex- Naval, Quebec; Artillery, ! a,RMAN*8 $2,500 PER WEEK. I --------------* "
trip through the submarine zone. The tation corporation attached it as' ,r„ s„ , fed. Mo. Bar ey-Matt ng. quelle, p t Aldershot; A1K ____ ..... llov and the Bull .
first night in the zone two transports 'part of the personal property here of , »t.22; ^ .-VK sXndi «u‘.t”‘ Corps, pilots. To.onto; Reccive 0ne Hundred and I "" ^ hour „ Cap-
collided. One was slightly damaged Nicholas Romanoff, the deposed sove- ^"'t J^sk «to «‘raliihCrolleve. Roya Tlymg imp usually Kecwe UB The flying hero of the,J*""rT“rin to
while the other had a small hole torn reign> in a suit to recover $2,300,000 , %«% $«•-” BranS«: deto,le- - *----------- Twenly-h tve Dollars for 1 r.sl 1 ftp. , ^ Laureat,, who flew him irb

in her bow and a few projecting guns I for alleged breach of contract. Mhoi-ts" ' it" to m , iîVSSIANS IN CAUCASUS ! Big fortunes have been made by the London. One who has ten
damaged. The temporary repairs | ------------- j -I0»»” cl.s“SPmS«< S WIN BIG YICTOHY-1 airm*n wh6 test new airplanes. There ; timately tells meitha.he »" «
were made and the ships proceeded. CATCH OF SLA h ISH : wes'eroB.'îiS' V. «..est eastern». Ilk ; ------ - have been instances where a single tremely delicate boy, but a y

The following night » submarine SHOWS INCREASE. | nioivestjre.jm^y. «B m ,1^ A tc„ f,.0m Pctrograd says: aviator ha, drawn a cheek for $2,500 j ageous one. he was about
attacked the transports. The wake of —~ ssc: solecteO. 4« t" «7c; N". t T1 . Hussian Caucasus armies have f week’s work. On one occasion, when

off the bow of A despatch front Ottawa says: A „ n,, 2 su.ck sa t «0. in TheKu.sia against the, ,, -ddom that these highly train- ten years old, he was walking across
report on the results of sea-fishing 1.1-' v,r hog. : «”"» Xng the Rher Dymi, accord- ' ^“jn'getTss than $500 a'week, for Afield, with a governe^ and two^b-

operations in Canada for the six, Winnipeg drain ' kl™ tn information reaclting the army j fjV usually receive $125 for every . er ladies, when -he party were a
months from April to September, and m,,™;-, , N;-- 27--;u?i;. ^ tl ë Workmen's and Soldier's * - „ make. They arc >e-'ed by a bull, who came nudt'ng to-
also for the month of October has <u«£ N„ f 7,„ N„. feed es je: “ The Russians initiated an j and paid by private firms on wards them bellowing and » M
heen Issued by the pcpartm.nt of the x : f...;.i ««i.v UurKy- _N«. $ ;,**f overcame the enemy. eaP; ! government contracts, and from the ' head. The party

St&Rt-y-SS. . .
,b. ww of «,1 ™l WM ......wg. fgmg-ISS T - :™..t M » b, «M B,„ tin» th„ „ - » . — »»-, ,1» W» M«g*

r..... .‘d 'cieara: $St.75. Jute. USED IN BRITISH DRIVE severe 18 their hands, and ed the gate, over which they then.
V, !*%t ..inseed ,3.33$ lb — , more than one has come to grief ow-, helped little M.ri-s Lauréat,, just

it". $3.--9 f. $3.219; to A (leBpaUh from Amsterdam, says. to Kome structural defect in the tl.e bull made his charge,
di'.i.i-i. \ Berlin despatch quotes the Lokal .. that eou\& not be detected | Another seconds delay a
'.... ' , saying that the British ”»*me that ^o^ * brought itt0, would bave been no Captain Lauréat. -

150 to 200 tanks on their t | to-day.
(’ambrai.
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Other Crops and Live Stock Are 
Much Reduced Compared 

With 1913.
P

K Separate Pieces? —Brooklyn Eagle.

r.
From Erin’s Green Isle [AIRPLANE BOMBED

CONSTANTINOPLE
IRB-

I

s
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122 BRITISH SHIPS
LOST WITHOUT TRACE

A despatch from London says:
In the House of Lords on Friday Ad
miral Lord Beresford* retired, called 
attention to the inceestng number of 
sMj»-4hat*are “missing without trace 
end to the disclosure in the com
munications of Count von Luxburg, 
former German Minister to Argentine, 
of Germany’s plans for the sinking of 
vessels in this manner. Lord Lytton, 
Civil Lord of the Admiralty, replying 
to Lord Bcresford, said that in the 
three years, ending with October last, 
122 vessels had been lost “without 
trace.” The normal average in peace 
times, he added, was 16 vessels yearly. 
As the result of careful enquiry, Lord 
Lytton added, he had no reason to be
lieve that such disasters were "increas
ing.

❖

-----------❖---
US TRANSPORTS was

has
HA1) EXCITING TRIP

:

a torpedo was seen
of the vessels, hut no conning tow- 

periscope was visible. The trans
ports raced ahead and succeeded in 
reaching port safely, where the col
lision damage was repaired.

one 
er or

MANY GREEK DIVISIONS
HAVE JOINED SALON It A ARMY

■year
on tho Atlantic coast have increased

A despatch from Washington, D.C., by over half a million hundredweight. v i-.h" 
says: Greece is rapidly preparing to Tho herring catch for the s.x months i imrhanjmw 
take her part in the war. A cable- this year, however, was fai below that ltriul s’..’, 
gram received here on Thursday from of last, amounting to only 045,844 
Athens, via Switzerland, says many rwts. as compared with 94b,481 cwts., 
new divisions of Greek troops swiftly The quantity of salmon taken on the *3.374 M 
formed have taken their places at the Atlantic, roast during the season of 
front. The morale of the new troops 1917 was l.mfi cwts. short of the pro-.

vious season’s catch.

♦Vi :

1 Anzeiger as
used from 
advance onLive Stock Marketn

is declared to be excellent.

Tlie Doiiigd Of tila-o
Two A.M.-Five 

KIII.&5 FROM HOME 
AND OUT OF , 
gasoline. —

FWl UVE SO far out,tom,
M ITtS A SHAME TO MAKB 
?<g|V0U COME SUCH A LONS
ÉÜ DISTANCE - IT8 f he.
i.1 PIS|1T •ruiRO HOUSE-.

J

’ŒMïJéi’ÂÆSâJ (U0 T, If N RIGHT SfcjijÉ
v<SMBk^Hfev~.TieR£ wiit .ve You sea MASVoU.DuPf, TO

8 BlOCKS UP, AMD YÆ? "^ITAKE 05 AU- . 
| Then straightcurj^.-y^ÿjv Home{
I THAT STREET

■That Big TREE AND 
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two MILES OUT ' 
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To Retire as Town Clerk. onest Dealing is theA**

Honest Kroods and 
policy oj this store.

Mr. tirth ur Collins, who has been the 
efficient Town Clerk of Walkerton tor 
etxàral years, has decided to retire from 
the position at the New Year, and as a 
result Walkerton will lose a most cap
able and important official. Although 
he never took any direct part in discus
sions at the Board nor interfered with 
the brand of legislation t|»t was being 
doped up, yet, being a barrister, he was 
frequently consulted about the legal as
pect of a thing and was, no doubt, re
sponsible on many occasions for keeping 

of the rasher municipal mariners

heep.

1 Present Giîering in Shorthorns: f

‘'ehokeRam Lambs by Imported sire. To our Customers and thèse who should be.
We wish to announce that all cash customers will now share in our profits by receiving valuable premiums fra*. 

With every Dollar purchase you receive a coupon worth 5 cents or more in premiums.
Drop into our store at any time and we will only be too pleased to explain further our Profit Sharing Plan and at 

the same time show you the beautiful Premiums we are giving away free.

JAS. G* " THOMSON

c). A. WILSON. M. D froni running the local ship of state on 
some dangerous legal snags. That his 

is to be withdrawn from the *PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON ftpresence
Board is certainly disquieting news.— 
Herald & Times. There’s a Rétison!This Store is always Busy

Santa Claus has many 
suggestions to offer here, so 
we invite you to come In and 
look over our unusual and 
attractive values in

Silo Exploded.
You can send the children 

here with your order for Gro
ceries and feel confident that 

detail of your order 
B® wm receive the same care- 
PL ful attention as if you select

or ed the goods yourself per
sonally-

p,iaSfVJtAn accident of an unusual character 
took place on Friday night last at the 
farm of R. J. Fleming, when his fine 
cement silo was destroyed. The silo 
was sixteen feet in diameter and fifty-one 
feet in height, and contained the pro
duct of thirty-five acres of corn, which is 
valued at least *2000. During Friday 
night a terrific explosion took place, 
which could be heard at Dunbarton, a 
distance of four miles, but which was 
taken for distant thunder, 
plosion was due to the gas from the fer
mentation of the ensilage, and which 
could find no way of escape. When the 
explosion took place the ritn toppled 
over. No time was lost in making .pre
paration to save the ensilage. Metal 
silos, much smaller in size are being 
erected and the ensilage is being put 
through the cutter again, and it is hoped 
that the greater part of it will be saved. 
—Pickering News.

mR'lHz
*

JfimHo GuessWork. E“7%v5p\

ImmmÏ0Â ssr3<OT Dry GoodsI vvÆnft?/ before trying to solve your 
1 /,ramn| Christmas problems else- 

t- where.

■—- every $

14
ern, up-to-date and scientific. mmî ii\ 7

Furs, Coats, Suits, Caps 
and Scarfs—Ties, Jabots, 
Sweaters, shoes, Rubbers,

“Sensible gifts bring no aftermath of regret."

A New Rue In a har
mony of soft colors will do 
more then almost any- 
thing else to make the 

. '4 ;i:>: :: j living room cheerful and
\ 1 ' ’ - f attractive for the winter.

aSv, -•'.-A'ii--;; l We are showing some
, .7. :'r . ' < particularly artistic de

signs in colorings that 
would accord with your 

j furnishings. Come in and 
see our new rugs of all 
sizes.

Shou Early. It is only three weeks till Xmas. With 
advancing prices and scarcity of goods we advise all our 
customers to shop early.

IS NO GUESS-WORK fTHERE ■** 77The ex
it costs you nothing to let us 

examine your eyes.

If you are suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, o 
vision is blurred, or you get diz 
zy easily- Something is the 
matter with your eyes We fit 
glasses that relieve he strain.

Prices Moderate.

Our Groceries are Fresh etc.
a wide variety of the best qualities in pure

And we carry 
foods and table delicacies.

. , «I Shs’ViFruits, Peels, etc for your 
Xmas. Cake

Seeded Raisins.... 15 & 18c a package; Seedless Raisins^;
ISr oackage- Bulk seedless raisins....18c,. 2 lbs tor ^dc,
Valencia raisins .15c a lb; California Currants....20c a lb;
Dates . lS pck; Figs ... 10c a lb, 3 lbs for 25c; Lemon 
Orange and Citron Peels....35c lb; Pure spices, baking 
powder, shelled nuts, Icing sugar, extracts, etc.

■Rnnkev Shoes at old values. Get ready for skating Sdbf® now These shoes would cost us more to-day 

than we are offering them at._______________________

Bring your Cream, Butter, Eggs, Potatoes, etc.

KNECHTEL & KNECHTEL

i.o Lr

C. A. FOX
WalkertonJeweller 

& Optician Walkerton Doubles Objective. I ¥■

If silver bullets are going to knock the 
Kaiser out, as has been predicted, then 
Walkerton is right there with the 
Having set out last week to reach the 
objective of $35,800 which had been ap. 
portioned as the town’s share of the Vic
tory War Loan, Walkerton had subscrib
ed by Tuesday night $72,000, or 
twice its allotment, and this before the 
canvass had been quite half over, 
fore the close of the campaign on Den. 
1st, it is thought Walkerton will have 
subscribed over $100,000. Wiarton has 
also more than doubled its objective by 
raising $70,500. While the towns on the 
whole in Bruce arc doing well, many of 
the townships are falling down badly on 
the loan. For instance, Brant, whose 
objective is $76,000, has subscribed so 
far $36,000; Garrick, with an objective of 
$90,000, has raised $7000; Greenock with 
an objective of $40,000 has also raised 
$7,000, and so on. As this loan is about

Shorthorn Cattle-

Silver Medal at the 
for the past threeWinners of the 

Northern Exhibition
1 Choice young stock of both sexes on

hand on hand. The Store for Honest ValuesBe-B. H. Pletsch
R. R. NO. 1, CARLSRUHE
13, Concession 13, Carrick.

R. H. FORTUNE.
ONTARIOAYTON

à P
Military Service Act.1 ICENSKD Auctionbbr for Wellington, 

■rev and Bruce. Reasonable rates and 
satisfaction guaranteed. Arrangements

be made at this office.
a

the most gilt-edged security yet put on j MiHtia officers
the market here, it is surprising that, 
with the time half up, the country people 
haven’t taken over a bigger share. If 
Bruce County’s objective of a million 
dollars is to be raised we see where the 
townships will have to smoke up, as 
Bruce by Tuesday night had raised 
$618,8*0, or slightly better than half of 
its assignment. Grey by Tuesday had
$618,000, and Huron $902,000. Through-. . be.Ontario $«9,490,000 had been sub-1 exemption as the case may be.
scribed by Tuesday night.—Herald & ---- ------ —-----

05 Or-
Y
• V .

can
?

who are within Class 1 are,
(1) To report for service or claim ex

emption as required by the Military Ser-

(1) To endorae on repart or claim the 
act that they are qualified officer» ef the 

Canadian Militia, giving unit.
(8) Advise A. A. G., Military Diatrict 

No. 1 that they have reported or claimed

fcfdr. l. doering it yvdentist mildmay. <9
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Cut These Out.Times.

Self-denial in the matter of buying 
new furniture, pianoa, autoa, etc, if ge
nerally or universally practiaed, would 
give the Finance Minister many addition- 

There are thousands of retail mer-1 al million, of dollar, for the
chants through-out Canada, especially in war. With respect
the smaller towns and villages, who for pleasure it I. "ot VJena, ex
would gladly subscribe, or subscribe penditure that is operating
more, for Victory Bonds, if it were not penditure, but aiaotl«tof p «
for the amount of money they are cairy. or running the car«- £ r.
ing on their books and the uncertainty well to do citizen «•" q .*
as to when much of it will be paid. The ment with Iwo years
farmers who deal with these local mer- the war he wi p P ^ pcrhapsthe 
chants are not the least blameable in the purchsse of a $ . ’
this respect, for they a,e apt to let their loyal observance by him of

srr,r,r::,zrii™ z iz zty
H everyone during the last week of made every da, by the me-bcrs o( o

the campaign would make an effort to expeditionary forces, it jhoMnot seem 
pay his bill to the local merchant, the hard for "stay-at-home, to defer for » 
latter would be glad to increase his Vic year or two the pure
tor, Loan subscription. Thousands of ture or other items not ab,„|*ndi
farmers have received substantial sums sary. A careful an * .
of money for their crops and arc able to vidual case of the su rtakcn jn (hc 
pay their accounts before December 1st al expenditure , Canadian fami-
fust as well as afterward. If you are right spirit by a million Canadian fami- 
one of them, see that you pay up during lies, might lea dto t ' ,
the last week in November and thus give extra $108,000,000 in the course of a y 
your merchant the opportunity he no 
doubt desired to subscribe for all the 
Victory Bonds that he possibly can, and 
do not forget to subscribe yourself to the 
utmost of your power. Patriotism de
demands it and so does self-interest, for 
only by a heavy over subscriptions of 
the Victory Bond issue can the pros
perity of the farmers, the retailers and 
all other classes of Canada's population

C\%. /Help Victory Loan By Pay ing 
Your Bills.Voluntary enlistment has taken 

thousands of men from office 
work. Conscription wyl take 
more. Office help is scarce now 
_ will he scarcer very soon. 
Young women must fill the vacant 

j places and they need training.

m

k N
)
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Get Behind the Wheel 
of a Ford and Drive

IONTARIOOWEN SOUND,II remains open all summer to help 
to meet the demand for trained 
office help. Students wav enter 
at any time. No increase in fees. 
Circulars free on application.

_ C. A. FLEMING, F.l A.
■ PRINCIPAL O. D.FLEMING,
■ For 35 yrs secretary

mRY it just once! Ask your friend to let you “pilot” his car on an 
r I 1 open stretch. You'll like it, and will be surprised how easily the 
JL Ford is handled and driven.
If you have never felt the thrill of driving your own car there to some

thing good in store for you. It is vastly different from just riding—being 
And especially so if you drive a Ford.

Young boys, girls, women and even grand fathers—thousands of them— 
are driving Ford cars and enjoying it. A Ford stops and starts m traffic 
with exceptional ease and smoothness, while on country roads and 
its strength and power show to advantage.

Buy a Ford and you will want to be behind "the wheel” constantly.

■m

I a passenger.
Winter Term from Jan. 2nd.

for war purpoaea.

Wil-Excessive business gaine by the 
liam Davies Company is confirmed by 
the Henderson report, which it is under
stood will show 80 per cent, made by 
that firm in 1016, on the baaia of all the 
money working in the business. This 
totals something like $1.600,000 of gam. 
The Government now purposes to deal 
with the packinghouses quite drastically 
and prevent millionaire making at such a 
splendid rate. No packing house is to 
be entitled to more than two per cent tn 
its turnover, or more than 16 per cent cB 

Between seven and fifteen

Yonge and Charles Sts
TORONTO, ONT . Runabout - $475

Touring 
Coupelet 
Sedan

Stands to-day before the public 
with a clean-cut record for suc
cessful work. A training in this 
school paves the way to bigger 
and better positions of responsibi
lity. Arrange now to enter at an 
early date. Thousands will soon 
be required for office positions. 
Let us train you and we will do it

Abrité to-day for our Large Cata
logue.

. $-v96

THE UNIVERSAL CAR
F. O. B. FORD, ONT.

be assured.
•>

Bakers in United States will now be 
placed under license. If they are 
strict as they are in this land, any baker 
daring to stick more than one currant in 
a currant bun will be heavily fined.

Liesemer &Kalb)leisch Dealers - Mildmayas

his profits, 
per cent the Government takes half.W. J. Elliott, Principal.
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mSELECT
JEWELLERY

i W v'À '
*2*\

Jl=
fi >
/ Diamond RinQs, Cut Glass 

Necklaces, Silverware 
Brooches, Watches 
and Clocks

y 5^5

Country Club Fancy China and GlasswarewimMSmÛaÊmni io WE INVITE YÔUR INSPECTION.f, "/

JewelerC. WendtH/. o. 6. point o/ shipment 
Including Five Wire Wheel» 

Subject to chenge without notice
m

ns3&Italic

mMA Reserve Funds
$7,250,000Style and Utility Total Assets 

$no,960,000
Capital paid up
$7,000,000 00m
Merchants Bank of Canada

Established 1864.

Here is the only smart sport 
model among low priced cars.

It has the style yet it is so eco- 
mical that it makes an ideal 

utility car.
The smooth—lively—powerful 

motor makes it a wonderful 
performer.

Cantilever rear springs and four 
inch tires make it remarkably 
easy riding.

The unique seating arrangement 
provides ample room for four 
large passengers.

The front seats are adjustable 
forward or back.

Five wire wheels are regular 
equipment included in price.

Come in and look this car over.

WmSi
Is one of the oldest and best known banks doing business 

in Canada to-day. Having -’36 branches our facilities for 
handling your business are second to none.

Savings Bank Department
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and interest allowed 
at highest current rates. If you would wealthy be, think ot 
saving as well as getting.

no
i.
'J

8
I

Money Orders Issued.
Payable at any bank in Canada.

5
A. C. WEEK, MANAGER.M1LDMAY BRANCH

àsi
«< I CREAM.. 

WANTED
■ * i ; v.. . V: l'a 1

i •* ' :

• r

PETER REUBER We are In the market to buy CREAM, sweet or^ 
at the highest market price.

We Supply Two Free Cans
Pay twice each month, test each can 

send our patrons a statement of the weight, test and 
butter fat in each can. with the empty can returned.

We refer you to any bank as to our standing.
Write for cans to-day.

(sour,

received,
I# til*

The Draftees.Submarine No Longer A 
Menace.

How Dan Fell.ALL AT HOME SHOULD 
PREPARE FOR WAR Mr. and Mrs. John McPhail of Otter No one will blame the young men who

Arthur Pollen, the famous Bntish ^ The lest Urta «Jj» f« V* fhe'death o/theTson^Pte. Dan'M® aboutit. They had not been calculating

war expert, has made te o ow nation of his water. This is most ewe- Phail, who was killed m action in France on going away. They had their plans 
statement to the associated 1 resson t tial the kidneys pley B asset im- on September 2eth, 1917. A letter re, for the future and they were enjoying
submarine war and the various political pnrtnnt part in emmiag pre-etere M ceivcd from Dan's couain, Kenneth Me- life as it was going on. They thought

£Vnn,4u£^ tLo'nrt 7he tidiS; t£ Lennan of Toronto, who was in the same the war would be fought out without 
^«"cüme dewy—ee sejs Dr. fierce Battalion at the Front, tells how the their assistance. They are not costitu- 
of Surgical Institute, Bnfelo, N. Y„ whe brave lad was killed in a heavy evening ted to love adventure, and they have not 
further advises all people whe ve peel bombardmen, while out on a working that curiosity which creates a desire to

£555628555 st sssssî-x »! eta
of wsàer—sweat some dally and MâB very early morning of the 21st. Several tion.
Anurie, double strength, befere meals. Df Us, including Dan, had taken a short 

An-u ric ie a diaeoveiT of Dr. Fiere^ Machine Gun course and Dan was taken 
end «f *1* j"» out of the platoon and put in the M. G.
“rusty” joints swell» fsst or heeds, section (special). Well, this night we young men can
due to uric acid in the Weed, Aeurie had to go up to the Frent on a working must go to to the front and take chances 
quickly dissolves the urie aelâ as bet party and Dan went up with gun crew, if they are to win. i ^
water does sugar. Send 10 cents to Dr. prjtz cd a hcavy bombardment Going to take an active part m the J

JZ Z'ZP “I îht.h u tk. km. while we were there. Our platoon came war may be regarded otherwise than a. I
Tl-rsld. Oat- I «hl-hA,»!. off ̂  the worgt Q, thc ,ot. , hadn't being sent te a place of danger and hard-1 C

SSSr iîSÂTtiï seen Dan for a couple of daya and I did ship. A fit young man might well be *
I •«*» *3“ ■ not see him that night. He was found ghd that he is one who can contribute I# COMMERCIAL SCHOOL J

tke llmke. with three others.—Telescope. t > thc success of the Allies. a* 2 thorouch thc in- jf
) ____________ - how many who have gone do feel about I .&%„!, |

et sit my Ssffaefa sei _ _ , it. 5 eet individual attention and grad- >Buy a Bond. At any time the generation of fit young * =ate8 are piaccd in positions. »
must constitute the national guard. « During three months wc turned J

down over 300 calls for trained g 
help. This is the school for those j* 
who want thc practical training „ 
and the good posit mns-LUM-

xi MERCI AL, SHORTHAND and 
2 TELEGRAPHY depurtments- 
2 Get our free catalogue, it will in- 

: 3 tcrest you.
$ W. J. Elliott, D. A. Me Lachlan 

I K President. Principal.

PALM CREAMERY
TRELEAVEN & RANTON

PALMERSTON, ONT.' trises in Europe:
"Anything unsatisfactory in the mili

tary and political situation in Europe is 
balanced by the extraordinary news that 
the German submarine campaign has 
broken down altogether. The subma
rine is defeated. This is the most mo
mentous event since the U. S. declared 
war. It means that wc can all stay in, 
and that America can really come in. 
Six months ago shipping was being des
troyed, according to some authorities, at 
a rate of nine million tons per annvm. 
Had this loss continued, the Germans 
had the right to expect, not indeed mili
tary victory but a piece that would mean 
something much less than defeat. This 

Germany’s only hope and it was the 
Allies only anxiety. For every one, in
cluding the German higher command 
knew that with sea communication rea
sonably safe, the military defeat of the 
German army was certain.

"In thc first fortnight of November, 
the rate of loss of Eritish tonnage of 
greater than ! ,600 tons each, has fallen 
to about one million tons a year. The 
present ship building capacity of Great 
Britain alone can make this loss good in 
less than eight months.
America, Great Britain, Japan are striv- 
to attain, wc should icplace this loss in 
less than eight weeks. The rate of loss 
fo thc last week is actually less than the 
an mal toll of wrecks in peace time, it 
is an amazing development. It is not to 
be expected that losses can 
low as this. They must fluctuate up and 
down. But they will never cause us un
easiness again.

.*
NOTICE—We want an Agent here for Palm Dairy Ice 

Cream. Write for prices and terms. ______
® ■IE

However, there is another side. This | ^
war has been thrust upon us. It must 
be fought out to victory. Only the fit 

win the war, and they
Germania . 
Farmers 
Mutual Fire 
Insurance Co.

4jSTRATFORD. ONT.

ONTARIO’S BEST
»

Estaislished 1878 

HEAD OFFICE AYTON
Si».,. <X
In petemmsmàimg it Ie
otkO-a wko surer."— 0. A. Clarke, Bee

%
h Ar\

If they will not protect the country from 
the fate of Belgium, who will do it? The 

and children and the older men

The Oldest, Cheapest and 
Safest Company in 

the Province.
Amount at risk, over foe 

million dollars.

Mn.
117S.

Tereate, Ont.— 
the lest eigkt reef I 
keve nftrW with kii- 
mej tremble en* »

X /f/ metis*. It begem wfok
x * peies in my keek esi

t nelly left my keek ea* went lev* Into the
foot. It develops* let# e ckreele cens. I 
trie* every medicine I cent* heer eiee* ees- 
eulted seme rood deoUrs, bnt still I kept en 
sufferinf. About e year eye • friend advise* 
me to rive Anurie e trial, end a* kspey In 
eey I am today a well men—never feel any 
traces of my ailment ne metUr what ike 
weather conditions may be. Aneric le a red! 
kidney medicine in every sense."—E. F. 
Oerrison, 5 Matilda Street.

Do you know that Canada’s victory 
bonds are the safest and surest invest
ment obtainable?

That they can be paid for in install
ments spread over five months?

That you can buy victory bonds repay
able at the end of 6, 10 or 20 years.

That you can sell them at any time?
That they pay interest at the rate of 6J 

per cent, per annum?
Do you know how simple it is to collect 

on a victory bond?
Every six months cut a coupon from 

the bond and present it to any bank, 
where it will be cashed as easily as 
changing a |5 bill.

Remember the ownership of a victory 
bond is both good business and true pat
riotism.

"Per
women
cannot. The protection of the country 
necessarily falls to the young men.

At the rate
This Company pays market 

cash value for live stock 
killed by lightning.

Oft Less Than Acre
£**»»»*#*»##«#»***♦»»*

Mr. Barney Ruland, Postmaster at 
Deemerton, is certainly an expert at this 

business. Mr. Ruland hid 
under cultivation this

A Wentworth County farmer has noti
fied the Brantford police that his son, 

was afraid to enlist, J. M. Fischei
Mild may

production 
less than an acre 
year but he made it count. He pro
duced altogether 7500 lbs. of dutch sett 
onions, which he sold at 1160 a ton, and 

five hundred dollars worth of gin- 
That is a record which will stand 

some beating.—Telescope.

aged 31 years, who 
had left his home and he did not know-

remain as
AgentWomen letter carriers have made their 

appearance 
imagine the gay time they'll have read- 
ing all the post cards on their routes.

8his whereabouts.
in Washington. Just

have registered underOnly 952 men 
the Military Service Act with the post- 

Kitchener, Ont. This is con-sing.When a man gets the chicken house 
binked up for the winter, and the pota
to crop stowed away in a pit, and the 
storm window op, and the hammock off 
the verandah, and the pet rose bush 
tucked away in leaves! and a new handle 
put on the ash sifter, and a couple of old 
shirts wrapped around the outside water 
tap—veil, there's not much else to do 
pntil the snow comes.

master at
aidered but a fair representation of I lie- 
number of men in that city,, required io 

The rumor that there exists

The war has not wholly swept th 
of its more peaceful forms of rom 
Cases in point arc the new motoj 
that made more than sixty-one M 

hour, and the old schooner ■ 
ccntly worked its way across the* 
with a crew of boys and a Nov* 
kipper more than ninety years oH

Not a little humour is coming out at 
the Tribunals. It is reported that a 
young man got examined, passed A *, 
applied for exemption, which was not 
likely to be granted till he suddenly re
membered he was a married man, though 
the international boundary has separa
ted him and his spouse since five years 
before the war.

Mennonitee who are not aliens are not 
disqualified from voting at the Dominion 
election on Dec. 17th.

The Traffic by-law in Walkcrton has 
been changed and now allows rigs and 
autoes to remain on the Btrget one hour 
instead of 20 minutes as formerly.

register.
in the city a "Don't Registrar” Club is 
constantly gaining ground, and it iS an 
hinted that a number of thc eligible 
ploycea of a certain factory have sig
nified their intention of defying the act-

Collingwood. including 12,000 voted by 
thc town council, raised 118,646 for the 
Red Cross. The work was done in a 

. days’ campaign. Pretty good work 
for a town of 7,000 people. It is an 
average of 62.66 per head.
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MAKING BUTCHERING EASIER uând«
ÜsdTiiv Millions of Tea Potj 
Daily—Every Leal is Pure

E »ry Infusion is alike delicious

LADA"
Methods That Take the Drudgery put of Hog-Killing Time.

_ By Mr». L. E. Armour.
When we butcher hogs we prefer a ter the second time, 

clear, cool day, with the wind from grinding the seasoning may 
the north. All necessary prépara- For four pounds of meat the ion a 
tions are made beforehand as much Is the proper amount of seasoning, 
as possible. If a number of hogs though it will be best to add 0 
are to be dressed, they are not all tract to make it suit your own • 
killed at the same time, as standing One ounce fine salt, one-hall ou
seems to impair the flavor, but to black ground pepper, and on _____________

sr-rtSK*-. c.b.^v » t; »Lïi,s;
before it is finished. A small amount saltpeter will keep it. urorins it? ^^HoiTran onZester- ! should be frequently worked, rather
of lime added to the scalding water Making Sausages minate^rild r»rrnt«? 3 What would at first but shallower as the sea-will not injure the meat in any way, Sausage for immediate use may be « J* wiW ‘ 7 ’ in ,he springdfc advances, rarely exceeding a
and it makes the hair slip much more ked in cr0cks and jars. A very next d^th of 2'A inches. After the ground
easily and the skin is whiter. £ood mcthod is to pack the jars tight- toproduc^a small crop hay J ^ ^ practice t0 cover

The l .ircasses are pulled from the :, and_ set in an oven and heat until J I thc plants with straw or other mulch
scalding barrell and put on a long enough iard has run out to make a Answer:—1. In order to control the whi(_h can bg rcmoveJ jn the spring.
platform which is a little loiver at the coverjng over the top. Expert sausage attack of crows on young growing R g. __j wj|| you gjve mc parti-
end farthest from the barrel. This makers advise covering the jar with corn> jt is well to dip the corn in tar, culars‘ for fr,atmcnt of barley for
lowering of one end gives the water a j cheesecloth and pouring melted para- by putting it in a kettle and then ap- Bnlut, 2 If , Mw 8Weet clover with 
chance to drain off, and the hair and £fln on the cloth to fill up the pores, plying the tar to the corn, keeping the nu"6e crop next spring, how long
scurf is more easily cleaned from thc j It js n0 troub]e to keep the sausage ^ corn stirred. Just enough should wjl] t|)g . ntg iasl7 It is a biennial,

‘platform. The best procedure in re- ] for montha th;s way. Always keep ; be used to make a very thin covering t knQw but dopa piantir,g with a nurse 
moving the hair is to begin on the j jn a c00, and dry place. I of tar over each kernel. A table- make a difference? 3. Should a
head and feet. These are the hardest | Tben the casings may be used as a spoonful should be sufficient to treat, wooden gi|o built of yellow pine be 
to dress properly, and when they be- container. They are the small intes- or eight quarts of seed corn. It jnU,d „n the i„Hide as well as the 

—— , , , , come cold they are an almost impos- tines of the hog, and have been thor- j js good practice to dry the excess tar ■ 0.jtaide, [s it necessary that silos
largest gifts of Heaven, when drooping health ana sp sible task. . oughly cleaned, washed, and scraped. by the addition ,f some dry road dust wjth ccmenl f]ol)r8 have a hole left in

go amirs.—Thomson. " " Avoid Heavy Lifting A special stuffing machine is used to ( or lime. This will prevent the seed . ^ centre for drainage?
BABY'S CLOTHES. Kvery advantage of heavy lifting pi ck the sausage in them. My own | sticking. 2. Wild carrots ran be ex- | Answer:—1. In order to treat bar-

At the first year At about thc! Answer-The excellent physicians » We do not try to lift a favorite way is to pack the sausage in ; terminated by cultivation. ™s weed , t0 control smut, take a barrel
first year the child will begin to stand, j who examined you would be far bet- hQg Qn the pole in the old way. ! muslin bags. It seems better if it is | y.elds readily where care is taken to ; hoMing about 50 gallons of water,
and he must have shoes to support ter judges than I, and I would be P e mcthod ;s simple. The carcass j dried a while, and after the drying prevent its seeding. ^ 3. Probably ^ A,id one pint of formalin to approxim-
his ankles Hampers will give him ! sumptuous indeed to advise ‘" the cir- ro]]gd frum the platform on to a ! pack it away in crocks and cover with ! best you can do to get a hay crop fro , ate,y 40 gallons of water. Mix this 
freedom and save on the laundry, j cumstances. On general principles, strong chair Two men can carry a j lard. Mixed sausage is made by al- spring sown seed, would be to sow a thoroUghly, then dip the bag of barley
As soon as he is sufficiently trained however, operation is decidedly in- y heavy hog in this manner. The ' lowing one pound of lean beef and one mixture of peas and oats, a bushel of gged into th;B mixture until it is com-
(about eighteen months) drawers dicated in such a case as yours. n ^ may now be taken with a mini-[ pound of fat pork to two pounds of each to the acre. These should be cut plete]y submerged. Raise the bag
should be worn chronic appendicitis the local condi- ofyeffort t0 the pia,.e where it is , lean pork. It is handled the same as jUst before the oats begin to turn untü it has drained out and then re-

Laced "hoes'are best for a walk-, tion is like so much dynamite m the ^ ^ h A numbcr of devices pure sausage. color, at which time the pea pods will Bubmerge. Afterwards lift the bag
ing child; but cannot be produced for a ' system, ready to explode on the occur- ; ^ bg empl d to save the heavy j In making souse or hog-head cheese, be fairly well filled, and the mixture up s() that the solution drains back

I Snfail baby Whm out of doors in winter rence of any strain or dietetic ,ndls: i ]ift'ing. The gambi el stick may be one head should lie used with about Bhould make nutritious hay. into the barrel and empty the sack
the child" should have his ears well cretion. Possibly the other aliments , & out g{ °nQ leg put ,y.ound the ; twelve feet. Boil them together un- Rcader;_i wish to plant an acre in onto a clean floor, covering the bar-
covered and a bonnet with an inter- you mention may be much improv d ^ anJ re;ngerted in ita proper posi- j til they are perfectly tender, and re- Btrawberries in ti)e spring. Can you ley a0 treated with sacks or covers,
lining, should be used X thin sweat- in consequence of the operation. 1 ne , tj Then it is easily possible to , move the bones. Mash the meat give me advice regarding cultivation Leave these on over night so as toer is a very convenient garment to use | Tannic acid in the tea is very binding, j ‘-on. n(ltch J ? the pule, ; thoroughly, and season with salt, pep- this work « new to me. Soil is keep the formalin gas in among he
under the coat on very cold days. Of course you are t». ,he : which is used ns an inclined plane. A , per, and sage. Store in a ^ccp pan good c|ay loam. | kernels as much as possible In
The child should never go out when of that fluid, 2 or at most 3 p e , b)ock and to(,kle may be tied to the j or crock until well cooled, and the Answer:—In preparing a straw- morning remove the bags and the t .
the thermometer is under 15 degrees day are right aud shiju.d yday i !iml) of a tree and the gambrel stick j may be fried, or sliced and seived with berry patch next spring, the ground , WU1 quickly escape. 2. « swert clo
F. A fine piece of cheese cloth may limit. 6 glasses of watei y tjed to the lower pulley. If a pair of vinegar, as desired. Liver cheese is ahould be worked as early as possible, is sown with care and the ground ■
be made to fit the baby carriage, fas- are enough. pulley-wire stretchers are handy, they made in the same way, using three ^ thg plants get ;n rows three to, well prepared and rich, it mu la
tened on the hood; and this will guard bold Hands. are the best, as they have a patent livers, one head, and eight feet. four feet apart, and from one to two j for several years. Planting it
against dust and high winds. I am having quite a time to keep g|.ip that holds the hog securely at To Prepare Livers {eet apart in the rows. Successful a nurse crop makes no °™ere"c

The out-of-door clothing is depen- my hands warm. In fact I feel cold , any height. Now we are ready to At butchering time there is so much strawberry growers apply from 300 to ] to the longevity of the clover p •
dent entirely upon the season of the all over as soon as damp weather sets dagh cold WHter over the body. fresh meat anj “bones” that we sel- «00 lbs. of fertilizer to the acre, in j 3. Painting the inB1“e 0
year and with the sudden changes in. We remove the entrails next, being dom eat all of the livers. The French preparing a suitable bed for the : will tend to preserve t e wo .
which take place in the climate def- Answer—Cold hands (and feet) yery careful an the while that they be L Louisiana have the following way strawberry plants. This can be sown painting is not as necessary 
inite rules cannot be laid down. Moth- with or without sweating, if persist- drawn intact. We place a stick be- I f takinK care Gf it, and it is an ex- broadcast over the ground and work-j 0f the outside, since the ou^i P_ -

obliged to rely upon their own ing several months, are due either to tween the ribg to hold the sides apart, . » appetizing food when rightly ed in by carefully harrowing or rak- j ing protects the silo from we -'
Wr that of experienced nervous fatigue (neurasthenia), ane- rinse out with cold water, and we con- d and serVed: Cook as many ing the ground. Fertilizer, on a fairly I It is good practice to ha

.g.««.««>. As a general proposition it mia (poor blood), hemorrhage, chronic tjnue the others until they have j ag desjred, boiling until per- rich clay loam soil, should analyze the bettom of the ceme - drajn
may be said that infants are very apt ; digestive disturbances, rheumatism, been brought to the state of the one j f u tender. Mash well, add salt, about 2 to 3 per cent, ammonia and This hale should lead o/ * before
to be over,-lad, particularly during the | gout, or heart or lung «ffectionîi that de8cribed j pepp>cr sage minced onions, or garlic 8 to 12 per cent available phosphoric but of c«“; ‘bou ,>h -, e air win
hot weather. ; may interfere with the right «icu a 1 u .g time to begin cutting and trim- | {0Pspit the taste. Add one third as acid, and possibly 1- per cent, of pot- the aili 18 ,h ue and

OVFSTIONS XN’D ANSWERS j tion of the blood. Many nervous peo-. j the first when the last hog in h rice that has been thoroughly ash. During the first season the get into the silage v _
Ql ESTIONS AND ANS» EKS. | p]# get cold extremities suddenly and dre*e<1 Hamg, b1dcs, and shoulders ; ”Xd and seasoned. Stuff it in blossoming stalk should be pinched off destroy much of t The dram at «te

Appendicitis. temporarily by reason of excitement flre trimmed t0 the desired size and j well„deancd paunches and hang to and the runners should be trained bottom if hc^ a
I have seen 2 doctors; both tell me j or anxiety or shock. There are t se carried to the smokehouse, where we | d jt sbould be smoked a little with along the row, not spreading more ough c < anrng 

I have appendicitis and one tells me I j who will complain of cold extremities, ead them singly on shelves and I L_ hickory wood. After the
Can I be ; which are nevertheless warm to the inkle them with salt. Heads are ! g king operation it is sliced and

touch of another person. Doctors aoaked in water to remove the blood, i K
call this paresthesia and it is a ner_ a|]d handled in the same manner. | Backbones and ribs, if unsalted, can
vous condition. Your doctm should sking ghould be cut from the pieces ' hung in the smokehouse in fly-
examine as to which of these causes are to be used for lard, and all f a k and win 110t taste old for
obtains in your vase and proceed ac- ,ean taken ojT for the râusage. The j ^.'‘^y’.. After we have left our
cordingly. skins are cooked alone. The lard fat j meat jn the brine from three to five

is cut into small pieces and the saw- j week„—the colder the weather the
meat into chunks for grinding, j longer we leave it—we smoke it over

Recipes For Brine j a hickory fire and pack it in rat-
Here is the brine we use for 100 proof receptacles, placing corn husks 

pounds of meat: Salt, eight pounds; j between the layers, 
saltpeter, pulverized, two ounces;
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What avail the

ers arc
judgment,
friends.

must be operated on. 
cured without an operation? It pains1 

only at odd times and generally 
I drink 9 or 10 cups of tea

falfa hay and thirty-five pounds of eggs are needed; or, when I have as 
coni silage No grain is necessary ! many as 500 eggs set I fill a small

cow producing more than eighteen lightly, but never \
pounds of milk will need grain, the get hot enough to sweat wh ch 
amount depending on the quantity of v-aysJataE as

mIn the feed lots the most economical it chills the unhatcLcd chicks, 
gains on steers and lambs are secured In about forty-eight hours I feed 
^hen silage and alfalfa or clover hay ! cracker-crumbs or bread-crumbs plat 
are used largely in the ration. Swine ing bran, cold water and grit be o 
being fitted for market can not con- I-them ail the time, 
sume any large amount of roughage. , Infertile eggs ; 
but brood sows relish alfalfa hay, and poison the air, but they arc ,ery m - 
its use Insures strong, healthy litters. ; leading. Since they are colder ib»11 
Fillies and weanling colts utilize other eggs, they will bring down the 
alfalfa hav advantageously, while mercury when the thermometer 
mares in foal may be wintered on that touches them, 
ration alone. Breeding ewes that en
ter the winter in good shape can be 
carried until lambing time without 
grain, provided they have a good sup
ply of well-cured alfalfa or clover hay 
and some silage for succulence. It 
is imperative to feed neither moldy 
silage, nor silage made from corn cut 
too green.

at night.
the day, besides about as much wa- 

1 have also varicose veins. 
And 1 am constipated all the time.
ter.

Was known—The 
enemy soon discovered that the Jews 
were prepared for them; hence they 
desisted from an actual attack. This 
made it possible for the builders to 
return to their tasks. Verses 16-18 
give an idea of the assignments given .
to different classes of the population : , brown sugar, two pounds.
(1) Nehemiah’s immediate followers; in six gallons of water.
(2) the princes and leaders; (3) the This brine is placed in the kettle and (
builders; (4) the carriers of burdens; brought to the boiling point, and cool- Grain For Live Stock.
(5) the trumpeter; (6) Nehemiah him- d OVernight. Then when the meat j ..,self. Servants-The immediate fol- g™ ft clean barrel, joints first, | U «-.time to do away w.thextrava^ 
lowers of Nehemiah j half of these ** , ti n :g pt>ured over it ami n Kn,lce m feeding grain to stock. The

to assist the builders the others tipHPover the ton of the fact that «rain is commanding cnor-
to furnish protection. Rulers--They ! clean cloth tied over the top ol the . g ^ jg guff;cient reascn why

,, , ,, (.J were in the rear to give encourage- barrel. ...... ... jt* use should be limited. ProfitableVerses 7. 8 narrate Sanballat s , me„t and direction. The ctoing words The >rd fat is pieced in the kettle n u and economical
plans to attack the city. Sanballat ., o( verae 16 ghould be joined vvith verse „ith just enough water added to keep , Pr®“ breeding animals with-
. . Tobiah—See comment on lesson ; 7 „,he whole house of Judah, both it from sticking. Stir it constantly, j "lg 0 ■ f S , amount
for Nov? 18, verse 10. Arabians , , th^se who were building and . . . and add flve sufficient to keep it cook- out the necessity of a K
Ammoni.es-The adherents ot Tobiah ]aded tbt.mselves," better with a We bring our sausage out by of grain in the ration is an added
(Neh. 2. 10) and of Geshem tNeh.. alight change in the text, "were arm- d .*d n while we render reason why its use should be curtailed.19) Ashdodites Inhabitants of the the hie ana grino t wnue In lhe dajry barn, roots, or forage
Philistine city of Ashdod The sur- veraes 19-21 describe the provisions the lard. Use “nly_b ®°°‘ *• d ! crops such as alfalfa, clover, soy
rounding tribes, like the Samaritans, made f01. collecting the forces quickly, pork for sausage. Three p beans and cow-peas, nmy partly take
resented the progress of the restored Large„ Qr, “extensive." Consequent- the lean to om of the fat is near the j ^ o( grai„ The best feed to
community. Wroth-Because in spite ;, only a few men were at a given right proportion The combining P f , gSbgtitute for grain is
of all their efforts the building enter- point. in (.ase of attack they- had to i should be done before the grinding, as ; “*e as a P , urposea| a
prise went fight on. Unless the people ge briught together quickly. Trumpet thc grinder gives a much more thor- silage
could be stopped they would soon be, _There were probably several trum- 0UghB mixturv than can possibly be balanced ration foi.an average cow 
in a position to withstand all outside : petera, but one was always by the side * b , d Most good sausage giving fifteen to ughteen pounas oi 
attacks. Confusion—Or “panic. A J, the Commander-in-chief: the two meat through thc cut- ! milk is about fourteen pounds of al-
panic would disorganize thc work and might aiways be found at the point matters pur me mrar s i
make the people an easy prey. 1 of danger. Morning . . . stars

Verses 9-11 portray Nehemiah s feel- —The speedy completion of the walls
ings on discovering the seriousness of j was 0f the utmost importance; hence 
the situation. Prayer , . . - the long working hours,
watch—Though Nehemiah and the -------
people had full confidence in Jehovah pj » ^
they did not neglect to take proper j F Ys yc-y ]
precautions, bo as not to be taken by ; y /1 /.CAlN . J
Kiirnrise Outposts were placed be- Nt æ. M x—
vend the citv wall where they watched Pork Without Corn,
day and night... Verses 10 and 11, Corn is not absolutely essential for
which are obscure, seem to call atten-1 k_ and other feeds may be profit- 
tion, on the one hand, to the discour- a substituted for corn. Their use
agement of the Jews; on the other, to £ be determined by their avail-
the bold confidence of th" enemies. biUtv cost per pound and relative ^rta\wi“ C=tf "of To feeding valu/ Crushed oats can he 
workmen was exhausted, and yet substituted for core to the extent of 
much remained to be done; no wonder two-thirds of the ration, when the cost 
the Jews became disheartened. The per pound is two-fifths less than that 
enemies, on the other hand, were con- of corn Barley will take the placi 
fident. Their plan seems to have ] . corp altogether when the cost is the 
been to take the city by surprise, slay ; pound. Rye, at nine-tenths
the workmen, and thus bring the build- J ^ and froated wheat at
inleersesPir2-14 deasncri^/the prépara- the same price, will take the 1 lac: f 
tions made to meet the attack. The; corn. When ground and fed as a 
thought of verse 12, as translated meal, the grain sorghums will displace# 
above, seems to be that Home of the ,jrrt in the ration if a trifle lower-'
Jewish workmen Jiving outside of the price. The same is true of millet 
city near the galfiering places of the ,,ben one-fourth cheaper, hominy feed 
enemy, brought reports that the «ne- hen one and one-seventh the price of 
mies were gathering for the attack. and wheat shorts when one and
Immediately Nehemiah ^k proper (01 enth the price of COrn per pound
Defensive tneasures The genera, not be fed alone, but with
LTe seems'to be'that Nehemlsh on a protein supplement Rice bran can 

elDt of the reports arranged his b. used when one-tenth cheape. than 
P go as to meet the attack. Be corrb n0 protein being needed. Barley 

afraid—When he saw that the feed which has about the same feed- 
still downcast and full of , value as a mixture of wheat bran 

ight to arouse them by ap- , Bborts, can replace corn-meal 
their courage, religion, and cogting the ame. Millet, cull

beans and rice bran tend to produce 
«nttanork if fed too extensively.

resumed. sage
•'-V

«6

'QfîPüirrfâ in the tray do not
INTERNATIONAL LESSON 

DECEMBER 2.

Nehemiah Rebuilds the 
Wall of Jerusalem—Neb. 1. 

Golden Text, Heb. 13. 6.

Lesson ' IX.

The British naval boot is of a light 
pattern, owing to its being chiefly 
used for deck duties.

To stop leakage through concrete, 
such as tunnel walls, clean the wall 
thoroughly and paint with a solution 
consisting of eight and three-quarter 
pounds of zine sulphate dissolved in A 
gallon of water. The zinc sulphate 
will act on the lime in the cement, 
forming insoluble calcium sulphate 
snd zinc hydroxide, which fills up the 

How To Make Successful Hatches pores 
Weak chicks are caused by the same 

things that cause a poor hatch, says a 
successful poultry woman. 1 keep 
rny tray filled with hatchable eggs by 
testing them before putting them in | 
the machine. There are many un- ; 
perfections on the inside of thc shells, 
and in the egg itself, which arc iny 
possible to detect without the magm-, 
fying lens. I test again in thirty-six ! 
hours, taking out all infertile eggs be- \ 

they are Injured. I try to keep 
my lamp clean and well trimmed, and 
use the very best oïl. I keep the | 
temperature at from 102 degrees to ,
103 degrees the first two weeks, from i 
103 degrees to 104 degrees the last 
week, and never exceed 104 degrees i — 
at any time. No moisture is used, £ 
except that which the incubator pro- Qfc 
vides, until thc hatch is well advanced.

towel is laid over ]

\

----------,>----------

J
in the concrete.i

highest prices paid
For POULTRY, OAM 6,

EGOS A FEATHERSw? 3rOUD'WW. 1
CUT OUT AND FOLD ON DOTTED

Please write for particulars.
». »OT7MN & OO..

Market, Montreal30 Boneecoore

A\w highest prices paid
For RAW FURS✓

and GINSENG
N. SILVER

Montreal. P.Q-i, a8°Hrt=iv"r Vnlm! hi of .'am,,lu
Ai ■ © E^3IhipT®

Then a wet, warm 
the eggs if necessary.

I am constantly on the lookout for 
dead germs which, if permitted to re
main, will spoil the hatch by poison- 
ing chicks that otherwise might have 
been strong and healthy. A dead chick 
in the shell will have the same effect 
on the good eggs in the incubator that 
a decayed apple would have in the 

They throw off

>i§§3| //i
i gfi
i

m Got Hfghost Prices 
From the World’ss midst of good ones, 

a poisonous gas which is responsible 
for many chicks being dead li) the 
shell at hatching time. This also t 
causes bowel trouble, so common , 
incubator chicks, for which the in- ( 
cubator is not to blame.

I fill every vacancy made by testing | 
out unhatchable ef?K8. setting a | 
couple of hens at. the same time I , 
set the incubator, to draw from when

l pgar** Biggest Fur House
ffifl The ttu- resson to now.At It»height*

^ (m*NSTKN BROS. A CC 

- - zte* BldK. 8t Louie, Me.

e.- -- ■ withi 0!F J toeiivARo
: ye

rople were 
far he Now, Kitty, you must toe the maik, 

And act with dignity;
Or I will take youv bushy tai!,

To make a long goatee.
aling to

r natrlotism.
Verses 16-18 tell that the enemy 

gsve up the attack and that the work
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- , «« n if. tain and the other down. The dog* «IT THE MUD I «olhetime, wonder what’e the use
•on t say "Breakfast took the m# track, *oA in*•" 11 Iinu IS Ofsquaring the hypotonuw,
noJ **___5»v «gheadded fifteen minutas they h,d the lion u^a THAT 111!) IT 0r.why. unless it be to tease,

rJZl'Z 35^ v.ctu.7 o, «vr'ESH-HES

that arc a poor substitute » few minutes tree mg this lion, which ------ Trapezium and trapezoid
for the crisp, delicious shreds wa« on®.that e6“.|^ "aa ourcaL G,nant I wonder?—yet it seems to me
‘fVlVJ Jhole wheat—that ,ar- Thls t,me, h,eifhmb,ed ar h,g Opinions Expressed By Our Venant ^ ^ 
of baked Whole wneat tnav be couidi but I followed and caught ... struggle in
supply all the nutriment for him with the wive. We hired a wagon .Soldiers After S EH 
Û half day’s work. Two and team and took the four lions to Morass.
Biscuits With milk or cream Troy, wheretkem for ship- ^ ^ Gibbg ^
make a nourishing meal -------—»----------- picture of the recent fighting m »n
at a cost of a few cents, whence came the pussy cat? |jvrs t0 the London D*”yr^°" a «ne

spëu,""though yesterday,

. . battle, it yras stilln rBinmg,^t April or Baby-8 Qwn Tablets are a grand
gin^r^thl Patera Egypt|8M8a'rch. To our soldiers cursed *. ! mod.dne " dnes^Th.y^a

toedu°cUeSeorTI rths.^rtTn wet and cur^d it c^ ^eaey , '^“era

sr.xjsrffl k sss-«*f=>
able hiding places as in these gran i swamps, .by „ . writes :- -"I have used Baby's Own m l_
les. and Leklterbo er • Tablets and have found them perfect- ° op " ...

It is surmised that the first attempt | „For it was the weather whicn r gatisfactory for my little one." The To stop hiccoughs give the patient
! at domesticating the cat was made, bcd them „f a great victory on Tablets are sold by medicine dealers a teaspoonful of sugar and vinegar.
! when specimens of the feline tribe day> and made them suffer the or b mall at 25 ceIlts a box from The If this does not afford instant reuef
i ------•*-1 «- *>— -m“l were- ----- r warfare, ant r)r williams Medicine Co., Brockville, repeat the dose.

I houses to kill the rodent vermin. I their hearts upon the heights. UytaL .—------- $----------- ^/YMIDINF. Granulated Eyelids.The idea proved such a success a ^he mud which beat üiun. ^ ^ ^ A Rude Princess. ^LAj|S2te5nMÇ^$

sacredbattie an(] yesterday. An anecdote from the anonymous y j ff* relieved b» Murins. Tryjt In . xg’ „r|<;es ' given. J. n. Arsenault. 1196
can anoro vo ue >»■>■■■““ animal Temples were built in honor j The Mud and the Chance. book Russian Curt Memories con- i ni fi ' st Catharine Bast._M(»niiea .
among hunters who know h’s,!ra ^ 0f the cat goddess, Pasht, and pussies „ coul,!n't have stopped us,' cerns the ex-czar's daughters, the IWR LHJ ^ d ^ mcmiairaowi
there are some at least who hold him jfied with as much cere- I " , warming his Grand Duchesses Olga and Tatiana. MaHtieE>a Remedy ,,,,n i,
in scorn. One such is Mr. M. H. Bak- mony as men and women. tan is ami body t,y â bràzîcv after a One windy day when the two little “cidca,..
ker who describes in Outdoor Life ho -phe pboenicians, those hardy voy- handt . - ,. wbjcb was still girls were driving through the streets
he captured four of the big cats for . agers, found cats useful to catch rats, mg ™ <;h ut hj|n '.,t was the mud of Petrograd a crowd of people re-i Glg||g ing blocks USed in an ex- 
an Eastern zoo. and mice on shipboard. They carried pla: b , , ,:fe chance.’ ! cognized the imperial equipage, and Derimentni way in a French , city

I had heard, he says, that there were them (rom Egypt to all parts of the wh ç K_ the ^ud that did us in,’ the grand duchesses, holding on their | Ptveet lasted ,esy than two years.
some lions near Troy, Montana a tben known world and thus the am- ‘ sitting up on hats with both hands, bowed right and ; ' ______
so Charlie Wood and I bought too ma, became cosmopolitan. !BLtrrt!;lier and speaking wearily. 'We left, as they bad been taught to do, ] Mlna„a,„ llnlment Care. Colds, tc.
enough to last us four or five y , ----------- * , „nri couldn’t keep up with in answer to the salutes they received. :
and started out to look for tracks.. piiri|M«TICM fllPPi) f, ‘ 5 That irave the German At first the Grand Duchess Tatiana Protect young trees against mice by
Finally we found a track two or three | KHLUImA I I jl’l LUKLU 'the ,3, time to get to work was amused, and she bowed and ’ tying building paper around the
days old and set our dogs on it. Be-| ------ a ’ T^ It was he Huck.' - 1 laughed and looked delighted; but ; trunks.
fore long they were out of hearing | In the days 0f our fathers and grand- on us. It was tn ^ tbat after a while she grew lived and look-
but we followed their trad for about fathers rheumatism was thought to be A you g S t ■ h g oarsdy, ed cross, bobbing her head like
a mile and came to where three other the unavoidable penalty of middle life his teeth chatte » -
lion tracks joined the one they were and old age. Almost every elderly and there was no 
on. We travelled as fast as we could person liad rheumatism, as well as ; cept the fire m his eye.. w&g
through the snow, and every time we many young people. Medicah science fear u ime e ha^ » t ug backf and "This- childish outbreak was receiv- Î SAYS CORNS LIFT OUT i ,************X*****
reached a divide we listened for the dld not understand the trouble—did state of m - f r0av of laughter and the ex- r | n
dogs, hut could hear nothing. We t know lha, lt was rooted in the the Germans took advantage of t. ed with area. ofT WITHOUT ANY PAIN \ * nftyr (a fnl-p
knew that they would never quit until blood. lt was thought that rheumatism 'Whenever we got near to Fritz he clamation, Ju.t like i J î IV VIUC
thnv had every lion up a tree, and that was ,he mere effect of exposure to surrendered or jan, sail a y aren. Ln-n-e-o-o-o- o-o—o-o-o-o- $ RillftllCtlOCC
they would hold them there until we , cold al]d damp, and it was treated s"Feant of an Fnghsh^haUaJion. JVe ------------------ -------------------------------------^ ^ corng- sott corns or | DUIVUMIC»»
came even it took us two or three wltb iin|ment6 and hot applications, should have : of a corn can shortly be lift- * Doctor» warn »jiul remedies
dnvs which sometimes gave temporary re- ground beneath us, but we an any land oi a corn ran = o r -n coot.inins powerful drug, andAt two o'clock the next afternoon-liefi but d1d not cure the trouble. In stuck iri the bog,^and a came 0^",! Mlnard's Liniment C.'o.>Llmited. vdnTppV'on Uie corn a few drops of * flcahk0jjE^XM0iCliraf

we stopped at the top of a- mountain lhoiie days there were thousands of his bloc . across (hc' sbcn_ Gentlemen,- l.ast winter 1 received ! £reezone Bavs a Cincinnati authority. 5 Curative Syrup, ha. no dope or
to listen, and we could hear the dog» rheumatic cripples. Now medical us as w £ un„ ponds, and great beneflt from the use ol MIV M litHe cost o.nP can get a small $ ,trong ingredients; it cure,
giving tongue about halfway down science understands that rheumatism holes, all filled y (, onc AltD'S LINIMENT In a severe attack i ",e o[ frcezone al a]ly drug store, $ indige.Hon, biliousness and
the other side. In an hour we were js a disease of the blood, and that with sniped us whe e ot i.aGrippe, and I have frequently positively rid one's feet of $ constipation. Can be had at any
down to where the dogs were andg(;od- rich, red blood any man or leg after another. proved it to be very effective in eases rll or callus without pain or $d'ug,lïr;:'’nnG=t,!l"!ge:,Ume"
found that they had two half-grown womall of any age can defy rheu- For Three Years. , „f inflammation. Lr^ese or the danger of infection. : $ 50c. and $1.00 Bottles,
lions in large fir trees. They had n atism. It can be cured by killing the ; <«^0 proof is needed of the valor of, Yours, ‘ T- . new drug is an ether com- \
held them there all night. After we poison in the blood which causes it. our men. It is idle to speak of it, be-1 \v. A. HUTCHINSON. d and drjes the moment it is ap
had fed the dogs Charlie cut me a There are many elderly people who cause for tbree years they have shown j and doe3 ,lot illflame or even lr-
polc about sixteen feet long, and I pave never felt a twinge of rlieuma- thc beight of human courage in most p ( ,he surr0Unding tissue. " '
went up the tree where thc first lion, tism, and many who have conquered . damnable and deadly places. But Ii ia,„v , v„„ can lift off vour corns
was and put a wire loop round his it by simply keeping their blood rich baye known nothing finer in this war j---------------------- — — , '1Ulaes now without a bit of pain ,
neck and chained him to a big pine and pure. The lilood making, blo,,d than the quality of the talk I have John Mas Wise. soreness. If your druggist hasn’t,
tree, just as you would tie a dog. enriching qualities of Dr. Williams hpard among thc men who fought all Tbe sman boy sometimes secs . freezone lie can easily get a small bot- 
Then we went to the tree where the p-mk Pills is becoming every year Fridayi aftcr a night of exnosure m 1 rtraigbt and secs far. He reads the ^ from hlg wliolesale drug
dogs had the other lion; hut just as I morc widely known, and it is the more wBd rajn- and lay out all that night signs 0f the times unabashed. John
was near enough to put the wire general use of these pills that has -n water pools under gunfire and came cuts' quite a good figure at the exam-
noose round his neck, he got uneasy, robbed rheumatism of Us terrors. At back again yesterday. wounded. inat;on but fails to get the highest]
and down the tree he came. Away he lbe first sign of poor blood, which ls , spent, bloody and muddy, cramped marks ’awarded in his mixed class.] 
went with the dogs at his heels. Aftcr shown by loss of appetite, palpitations, and co]d to thc marrow-bones £atber ;3 duiy astonished, duly ]
running about seven hundred rods the dlln skin and dim eyes, protect your- a[)d tired aftel. the agony of their long incensed John beaten by a girl. ;
dogs treed him. and I tried the same stdf against the further ravages °f £rail back across the barren fields. „jubnj | am surprised to find that you
tactics again. This time he was not disease by taking Dr. Williams' 1'ink Tbcy djd nnb despair because they had bave flowed yourself to be defeated | 
so spry, and I put the wire round his i>îi1k. They have cured thousands of n(jt gained a]l they had hoped to gain. , ‘ a mere giri," “Yes, father," says 
neck. We tied him also to a tree. ! people—lt you give them a fair trial . „ ,Weq] geb jt all right next time,’ jabn uni,iushingly, “I have, but I can

That night we stayed at a ranch uley will not disappoint you. ! sajd man after man among them. They ^ something. Girls are not so
house, and at daylight thc next morn- You can get these pills through any a]] stateil tbe rcasons for their bad J mere aftcr au,"
ing went back to where we had tied dealer In medicine or by mail-at aO jucb you stcp 0ff a duck-board
the last lion. We found that he had cents a box or six boxes for $2.r,U from you g0 s(]Upb.b up to your knees, and jo Revive Corks,
broken the chain near the collar and The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., ban(|ling tbem big shells is no joke. kg haye bcen uied a while
escaped. When we turned the dogs Brockville, Ont. A11 that means delay in getting up ;„„ptimns become so compressed
loose on hi. track they led up the ; . aWSUITS ammunition.' This was from a young they tents of the buttle leak
mountain to a deer carcass, where we | QUEER LAW SC 11 h. soldier who had been flung fifty yards tnat,‘" be vemedied by putting
found the tracks of two other lions. | — and senScless, away from a group of boiling water and leaving
Pretty soon the dogs barked "treed Strange Matters Which Com Btfor comrades) wbo wevc au killed by a big =0P h watcl- cools.
and we captured another lion, which the Courts. , sbcn_burst. His senses had come. *" om ullt _____
we took down and tied in the barn at! A w0)inded Italian officer recently back_ and a qujet| shrewd judgment uniment cure» Dtalitherl».
the ranch, because the day had turned brought suit to obtain a decision as pf a]] be bad seerli and bis old fajth Mmar ---------
snowy. ! to the rightful ownership of a bullet tbab our men can wjn through every j He Wabbled.

The next day we returned to thc extracted from his body. Both doe- time if tbcy bave equal chances with ] . „ out to our place to dinner
place where the lions had killed thc tor and nurse claimed it, but the offi- the enemy. 1 | , „ said tbc banker,
deer and found two sets of tracks in ccr contended that it was legally his. 0ur Dauntlcaa Men. ]to" ' ' ,ad to>-> said his friend.
the snow-one leading up the moun- The judge gave his deejon^n fa- ^ ^ ,̂ „0ur girlsaid the banker, “is | Be,(er be „„ tbe safe side and place

v°r °f the o » the! should be the supreme joy of their ; studying music— 1 r order now instead of rkklngJ
projectile, once ffischarged from , officer and indee(l| there is not one ..0h, that reminds me. I ve a very yiBappolntment during the March
gun, ceased both to belong to the man offiTOra who does not think so. important engagement for to-night. : rusb. write tor froe bookUyt g^v

... .................=t'

to take UP work in another the mayor and New Zealand sheep-farm runs. j come anyway.
and thc citizens of the town that he r vr-ri s'f'ANnv ! LEMONS MAKE SKIN
was leaving lighted a bonfire in the CACIVS CANDY. , WHITE, SOFT, CLEAR
road to speed the departing official,
and in other ways showed that they , A Plan to Manufacture Sweets !■ rom 
were overjoyed to sec the last of him. ; Spineless Cactus.
brought"»^“actioVfor edlZge^d hut j Louisiana sugar cane planters have I or woman

as he was unable to show any, the case ! evolved a plan for manufacturing 8 remove
dismissed. j candy from he spineless cactus ^ blemishes; to wlil.en The skin and to

A very stout man who bought a the process, the peel of the plant is Uie roscs, (lie freshness and
third-class ticket on an English rail- ] removed, dipped into hot molasses and b' ‘,,g beauty , But lemon juice
way found that he could not enter the j coated with granulated or powdered b ^ ^ thel.etoie irritating, and 
narrow doorway of a third-class com-, sugar. The result is a confection f/ ”®d be mixed with orchard white
partment. Accordingly, he went into rich and delicious flavoi. w gtrain Uirough a fine cloth
a first-class compartment, thc doors | So successful have been the experi- < Ju|cye of two fresh lemons Into a
of which were wider, and refused to ments with the new sweet that cam. - containing about three ounces

the excess fare. The railway planters are now growing cactus hot lac% whll0i then shake wel! mid
company sued him for the balance, ! which formerly was utilized when whole quarter pint of skin
and the man had to pay bbth that and j used at all, for cattle fodder. Planters compiexloii lotion at about the
the costs, for thc court decided that1 can in this way furnish plenty of raw and comp for a Bmall jar
îïîs could not have been his first of- material for the new product. ] ^ "tdd cream. Be sure to
fence, and that, knowing that lie Another important result ,n th," " ra|rn ,be Lion juice so no pulp gets 
could not squeeze through the door of : making of what some enterpi ising ad- ptbe bottie, Uien this lotion will
a third-class compartment, he ought to vertiser may call kaktus-kandy is and fresh for months.
have purchase,! a first-class ticket. that sugar mills which have been idle reniam i ^ to tUe face, neck,

After telling a barber to trim his for nine months m the year can now VV o', app R should help to,
beard, an American fell asleep in the use part of then- equipment in the a™»,' emootiten and beautify,
chair He woke up clean-shaved. His candy manufacturing industry, R a skin 1
beard, two feet In length, of which he -----------❖---------- An, druggist will supply three

He sued Plowing in the fall for next spring’s Gf orchard white at xery lut
cost and the grocer has the lemon..

nBAKING POWDER- <__■>
Magic

baking
ruWDiB

^"■rrr-Tg^

oubt mean
x Xw ■n» Wily Ml imëeaMiwiiOT ftUMé 

baking --wëer mode In Onnndn 
V that none net, enntaln «mm and 
Ik whleh Nan all It* Ingredient» 
v plainly etatad on tbe label
^EW.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
AP_______ TORONTO. OHT.

& A "

plain geometry 
One needs, is just the simple feat, 
Whate’er your line, make both ends 

meet!

.1
-

For a Holidtty.
One of the best stories concerning 

British weather is related by the Bis
hop of Lydda. “Once, before I was 
bishop, I was on the top of an omni
bus where were seated some Parsecs, 

“A man said 
I replied, 

Men
And the iftan 

have come

* A Riddle.
A (iRAND MFDIfilNF What is it that has over 4,000 mus-

FOR LITTLE ONES ^«7=.^^
brush off a fly, eat a wno^e 

sheep, but prefers a peanut?
An elephant's trunk.

Yott^-Taee House Animal Is Really a 
Wildcat From Egypt.

man or
P- related his Lordship.

‘What are they?'to me,
‘Indians—Parsees, you know, 
who worship the sun.’ 
replied, ‘Oh, I see, and they 

here for a holiday.’ ”

life.A i
yjfl

" R .

,T
Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.

The silage may be extended over a 
longer feeding period by mixing s 
liberal amount of chaff, cut straw or 
cut hay with it.

!
Made in Canada.

\0
A LION HUNT. , (which abounded in the region) were : miseries 0f winter warfare,

\ frkliHhelodTntG^rmîn. J" X'ZSZ U was

To the "tenderfoot" a mountain lion th ‘ ™ j" (wbo were the real rulers
scarcely seems to be a beast that one Qf, Egypt) declared the cat a 
can afford to be familiar with, but anjma| Temples were built in honor j 
among hunters who know his traits coddess. Pasht, and pussies j

«F
How a raoDVoa

T T. HEAVEN AND HB1.L"—Swerlen- 
„oAd1bebv?nBdSangdr^e M

: ! i,00lKrS|^SnEo“.dC Avïn'r'roronto. 'S

C«, Ei

j Co.. 1.1 mlt.d. Oolllngwond Ont.

/

».

The Soul of a Plano is the 
Action. Insist on the

“OTTO HIGELV 
PIANO ACTION

oarscly, ed cross, bobbing her head like 
warmth in him cx- Chinese mandarin, until at last she] 

‘We had a gaVe it up, dropped her hands and put :
the out her tongue at thc bowing crowd, j 

back, and This-childish outbreak was receiv- 
took advantage of it.’ ed with a roar of laughter and the ex- 

to Fritz he clamation, “Just like our own chil- 
,„,j, said a young dren!"

Fnglish battalion. ‘We  ------------------- ...——------------------- ■

a j —o^o—o—o—o—

WITH THE FINGERS!

\

I

I
3.

. !

house.
and Disfigure 

Quickly 
Healed by 

?\ CUTICURA

<k{mi m
8

SOAR,1

Hr and
XK-iâ OINTMENT
Such as eczemas, rashes, 
pimples, dandruff, sore 
hands and most baby
skin troubles.

Sample Each Free by Mail
With 32 p. Skin Book. Addres» post- 
card: “Cutieura, Dept. N, Boston, 
U. 8. A." Sold throughout the world.

13 THEP]

This Concerns
Mapie JJs ' 
Syrup rafljKl 
makers AN OPERATION 

AVERTED
i

Dr

Mgkg.jat Philadelphia, Pa.—“One year ago I 
sick and I suffered with pains 

in my side and back 
until I nearly went 

I went to

was very

crazy, 
different doctors and 
they all said I had 
female trouble and 
would not get any 
relief until I would 
be operated on. I 
had suffered forfour 

before this

m... . ilotion for a fewMake this beauty
cents and see for yourself.Tvto Great World Grains r> tif

hasn’t heard of 
complexion

are combined in the 
perfected ready-cooked 
cereal —

years
time, but I kept get»

_ ting worse the more
medicine I took. Every month since I 
was a young girl I had suffered wita 
cramps in my sides at periods and was 
never regular. I saw your ‘advertise
ment in the newspaper and the picture 
of a woman who had been saved from 
an operation and this picture was im
pressed on my mind. The doctor bed 
given me only two more days to make 
up my mind so I sent my husband to tiie 
drug store at once for a bottle of Lyuis 
E- Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, ana 
believe me, I soon noticed a change ana 
when I had finished the third bottle \ 
was cured and never felt better. I grant 
you the privilege to publish my letter 
and am only too glad to let other women 
know of my cure.”—Mrs.THOS.McGoM* 

3432 Hartville Street, Phlla., Pi.
ISSUE 47—?If.

i

Rheumatic Ache»
Drive them out with Sloan’s 

Liniment, the quick-acting, 
soothing liniment that penetrates 
without rubbing and relieves tho 
pain. So much 
mu say plasters or ointments; it 
docs not etain the skin or clog 
the pores. Always have a bottle 
in the house for the aches and 
pains of rheumatism, gout, lum
bago, strains, sprains, stiff joints 
and all muscle soreness.

Ceneroue «1» bottles at all druggiata. 
25c-. 50c. $1.00.

Grape-Nuts cleaner than
pay

This appeiizinfl blend 
of Wheat and Barley 
is over 98% Food. 

ECONOMICAL

li

SIoôlîTl's
Limmejoi,KUi.SFVVSML;

HEALTHFUL
DELIGHTFUL

MAL,

was very proud, was gone, 
the barber for a thousand dollars, and 
received one hundred.

ED. 7.

Mlnard's Liniment Cures Garget in Cows

I
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LIVB STOCK MARKBT8 
TORONTO.

-

J^eltviys Weekly Store ^Aetvs...*
'i-• *

Trading at the Union Stock Yards yts- 
terday for practically all elaaaee of eattk 
and email etufl aa aheep, Iambi and cal
ve» waa marked by a good Steady to 
strong demand, with an advance in near
ly all linea of cattle from 21c to 40c per 
cwt.

Shàppy
!

*

¥- r-.
* Arrow .*Spices ♦r* j

Brand4 Real good butcher cattle were In strong 
demand and the strength of the market I 
was reflected in the sale of e couple of 
loads of extra good heavy steers to the 
Harris Abbatoir at from 12c to 13c per 
lb. Choice butcher cows were scarce 
very scarce, and mote would have com
manded ready sale at the market.

Breedy stockera and feeders were firm 
and in good demand, as the prices shown 
in the representatives sales will clearly 
show.

Canners, cows and bulls were steady 
to strong and the bulk of the canners 
sold at 15c higher, or 15.40, as against 
51.10 to 15.25 last week. Altogether the 
market was characterized by a lot of 
snap and go, which had the effect of 
clearing out the alleys in good shape and 
at generally satisfactory prices.

There was a fair run of sheep and 
lambs on the market, over 6000 head in 
all, with a steady market. Choice lambs 
sold from 116.50 to f!7, and other grades 
at from 116.25 to 16.75.

There was a fair run of calves, 323 
head in all, for a Monday, and prices 
held steady. Choice calves sold from 
614 50 to f 15.25; medium calves, 111.60 
to 614; grassers and common calves, to 
66.60 to 69, and heavy, fat calves, 68.50 
to 611.

There was a fairly heavy run of hogs, 
3640 all told, and the price was from 618 
to 618.25 fed and watered and 618.50 
weighed off, with prospects for lower 
prices to-das.

** Collars* ■*
¥*
* Mi*

"Claridge” The new Arfow form-fit collar 
Arrow Brand Collars are^nly made from best materials. 
In the latest styles, e^ajK 
shapes to choose from. Pi

4\
*Club House Brand Spices*★
4 ttlng and comfortable, mny 

rice 2oc each; 3 collars for 50c
¥

full of rich flavor and have the greatest reasoning power.» are !» IH. Sack 2» in. Yfol4¥
* They are guaranteed absolutely pure, and to comply with ^
* the present Pure Food Standard. *

4 Arrow Shirts
Men’s fine shirts, white grounds with 

neat stripes In black, sky and hello, fast 
colors. Sizes 14 to 18. Prices $1.25 up 
to 2.00.

¥ Mens Ties*-X (<Club House” Pure Spices 4* M-=ns new ties, all new designs and 
colorings in the wide flow ends.
Prices .... .... .

* i„ handy combination sifter and pouring top cans. Nothing *
* more convenient for your pantry shelves than these cans *
•* with the names of the spices they contain on each.

.10c each.
50c up to 1.754

4 *Price
* ★
* If you prefer your spices in bulk we can supply you with * 

that money can buy. We carry a full line. We
be the highest quality. They are a "k

/Mens* /Jf the best
yL buy what we know to 
* little higher in price- to us-not to you.

Winter*
V-★ Capswill be *¥ fJust now when the “WURSF" season is on you 

4- particularly interested in some of the following lines:
4 *

4 Mens and boys winter caps made from good pure wool 
tweeds In a good range of colors, warm linings with the 
“Klingclose” bands, that set snug against the cheek snd 

8 1.25, 1.50 and 2.00

X -k
4x Coarse Ground and sifted Pepper 

White Pepper—ground fine
Black Pepper, fine ground.............
Ground Cloves .......
Ground Allspice

Coriander ...........
, Mustard Seed ...........

Carraway Seed 
St Petre . fine ground

¥Tf-
SEKLIN¥ forehead. Prices mSIOt BAND A»Tt*T APPLIED FW

EASTERN CAPFORMOSA.¥
-k

Mr. Henry Flachs of Hamilton spent 
over Sunday in this burg.

Miss Theresa Obermeyer of Hamilton 
is home attending her mother who frac
tured a few ribs.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Waechttr spent 
Sunday at Greenock.

Fred Kraemer who spent the past few 
months in Gull Lake, Sask. returned to 
his home here last Thursday.

Mr. Ambrose Kroetch ef Heisler, Alta, 
is visiting friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. Ant. Benninger, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lee Benninger ef Hanover accom
panied by Mr. and Mrs. John Beninger 
of Gagetown, Mick., spent Sunday with 
friends and relatives here.

Miss Zita Kraemer returned to her 
home here after spending the past few 
months in Tompkins, Sask.

Last week, Wednesday tke death of 
Peter Kuhry aged 77 years took place 
here. Mr. Kuhry had been ailing far a 
time and death was not unexpected.

4 2.C0 per garment.“Peabodys” Overalls and Smocks
4per oz
* Crib BlanketsFlannelette Blankets¥
¥ To keep the Kiddies warm and cosy. 

These come in pink and sky blue with 
bunny and teddy bear designs.
Prices

White and Grey with blue and pink bor
ders, they are manufactured from the very 
finest cotton, soft and warm. Three stan- 

.... 1.50 to 2.5(3

4-¥At the Sign of The Star. *
1.00 up to 1.50

The Store of Quality. ^ dard sizes. Prices ....

Rubbers for — Children, Girls, Boys, Men and Ladles
Cosy Slippers .... for Children, Girls and Ladies.

y Fingerin'* Yarns .... Black, Reds and three shades In Greys.
° p^re Wool Common Yarns .... Black, Grey and Mottled 2 & 3 ply.

I■*

J. N. Schefter -kx-

* ★
**

4- *Terms—Cash or Produce.
* 4 Test it while you wait and pay you before you go.We Buy Cream*********k¥¥** **¥k¥*****4*

Bring Us Your .... Butter, Eggs and Farm Produce-

HELWIG BROSMOLTKE.

Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Kuhl spent a 
few days in Stratford last week.

Miss Lizzie Baetz left for Stratford 
where she has secured a position.

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Weigel, 
a daughter, and to Mr. aid Mrs. Con. 
Schaus, a daughter.

Miss Lavina Seip, who was spending 
a few weeks with her sister, Mrs. Con. 
Rahn, has left for her home in Clifford.

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Fischer and family 
spent Sunday at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Baetz.

Mr. Jacob Lanz of the sixth is on the 
sick list at present.

Mr. Dan Weber is spending a few days 
with his parents in Moitke.

Rayo
GBNBRAIv merchants,

Lamps
■ _

i■

E Are nicely nickle plated, have 
round wicks and will glvs an excel
lent light- 
Price
Rayo Hanging Lamps

THE PEOPLE’S STORE
3.00 NovaOntario

Apple?
6.50

h Scotia
Apples

Power 
Clipping Machines

Do your horse and cattle clipping this 
I fall. Cattle will thrive better when clipped. 

Price

A Onesided Argument. __•»

8.75A penitent-looking man wa> on trial 
for vagrancy and disturbance of the 
peace.

“What was the prisoner doing when 
you arrest him?” he said to the police
man.

“He was having a very heated argu
ment with a cab driver, your honor?”

“But that doesn’t prove that he 
the worse for liquor,” the judge said. 
“Many sober people have arguments 
with cab drivers.”

"So they do, your honor,” said the 
policeman, “but in this case there was 
no cab driver”.

Spy*—Tree Run per bbl 
Baldwins “ “

Hom*Desert,— Like Snow, per bbl —

8.50
9.00
8.50ycX 9.50Kings—Extra Fancy No1 1 s per bbl ...

« “ “ 2s “ ,.. 9.0*
Very fine special 3s “ ... 8.00

Ribstons—No. Is per bbl 
“ “ 2s “

Spys—Tree run Branded No. 3 ...
Starks—Very fine No Is per bbl

No 2* ....... ........
Blenheims—No 3s per bbl................
Baldwins— “ 3s “ ............

9.50

Washington Box Apples, Jonathans, fancy 
163—175 apples in a box. 8.00The Home Chopper high colored fruit,

Price per box 
Kings--Fine quality; 96—100, 113—138 

and 150 apples in a box.
Price per box .......

King Davids—Very fancy, 163—175 apples 

in a box.
Price per box

7.50
8.50

Chops meat, bread, nuts, everything. 
Easy to clean. Price

8.50
1.50 8.255.50 7.00

7.25
Leave your order for apples at Weiler 

Bros. Price guaranteed for one week 
only. Market very firm.Saws and Axes

We have a splendid stock of Axes of good quality. 
Price

Cross Cut Saws—The Buffalo Bill and Leader 
Saws, are unequalled for quality and fast cutting.
Price 5 1-2 foot ............................................

5.50

Samples can be seen of each variety new.
week. Put ia

Sleighs and cutters are quite a com- 
streets, although Price guaranteed only for

order at once as the apple market is very
oneButter, Eggs, Beans, Cream, Live and Dressed 

Poultry Wanted- Highest Cash or Trade 

Prices paid for same.

mon sight on 
wheels are still much more popular.

our
1.00 to 1.50 your

firm.The last week has been very sold and 
frosty, more like February than Novem- 

Four weeks more untilher weather.
Christmas.

Cream Wealed.
Can be delivered to Leo. Buhlman, 

Mildmay, or Crystal Spring Creamery, 
Neustadt. Cans furnished. Highest 
prices paid and satisfaction guaranteed. 
Give us a trial. Crystal Spring Cream- 

Neustadt, Ont. J. C. Huether mgr.

Prompt Delivery

Waiter Bros., Prop.
5.00

Phone No. 14

Liesemer & MalbfleisH
the corner hardware.

Cash or ProduceL-

ery,

"S’.
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